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public lands which they have
secured under the homestead
act, are guilty of fraud.
But, however it may ber I am
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rect for .Senator hns Roe hay been indicted by the
federal grand jury ii Portland. TBE L L SJimi SALOON,not allied himself with eitner
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grant the patent where the en-trym-

has complied with the
Jetter of the law.

"Jt may be that a number of

people hfte taken advantage of

this custom, and perhaps have

"been able to mix tip some of-

ficials in the deals, and thus to

defraud the government, but' I

do not believe there are many

of our homesteaders who have

:not taken the lands for their

candidate that offers most in the
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the offer in committee chairman-
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developed just through the land

Jaws having been construed so

the taking of landsas to permit
by clerks and others who are

making their living when they
make the declaration, by town

work, and perhaps never see the
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AND MOXMOMTHhave the patent. Then they
means assured. to tbe coast in the winter ae well as the

summer, for persons who desire to seehold the land for a brief time

and let it go to the one who will

the nearest its value. In
the bounding billows In their wildett
moods asd imbibe Ibe pure ozone of

the winter air at tbe coast, the South
Next Wednesday, Pomona

Grange, which includes all the

trranees of Polk county will ern Pacific Company in connectionthese cases there is no fraud.
TV,a lnrl is for the use of the itb the Corvallis Si Eastern Kail road Salem Oregonmeet .in Independence. Mrs. have planed on tale, taking effect Nov.
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Rntlor organizer for this dis 31, 1905, from all points on their lines,

round trip tiikets to Yaqulna at the
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days and Saturdays only, aud will be

meeting is over, it is the pur

homesteader even if he only

sells it after proving up on it.''
This man shows in his inter-

view,, some fear of Mr. Heney,
the government prosecutor, and

he brings out what effects a

great many people in Marion

and Polk counties as well as

every other county in the state,

namely: that a great many

young men and women and old- -

good for return sixty days from date or

sale.pose to organize a local grange
at Independence. It is the fur Dr. Mmthorn's sanitary baths wll

ther purpose to establish head- - be in operation and anyone who de-

sires a genuine health rssort during the
ouarters here for the county winter cannot do better than spend a
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would result in the

er ones too nave laneu up
claims and endeavored in most

cases at least to live up to the

letter of the law by putting up
some kind of improvement and

seeing the land twice a year.

This paper has heard of no

cases in this county or in Mar-

ion, where forgeries were com-

mitted, fictitious signatures se-

cured or affidavits made as rank

Similar tickets will bt sold from Al-

bany Corvallis, Philomath and ail points
west on the Corvallis & Eastern II. R.

Full information as to rates, baggage

etc, can be obtained by applying to
the nearest 8. P. agent or direct from
W. E. Coman, O. P. An 8. P. Co. Port-lan-

er Edwin Stone manager C,4E,
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E. trains connect at Albany with the
Albany-Portlan- d local both ways.
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